ROOTED IN JESUS NEWS LETTER FROM TABORA DIOCESE MARCH 2014
Dear friends in Christ
I want to bring you a great news from Tabora Diocese. When a first born is born it is a great pleasure sometimes you won't believe is that true the first has come? As we the diocesan leaders saw such great class
get finished their first book, it was an unbelievable moment. As a coordinator I was so much encouraged and
say by myself if this has happen even the second class can be possible to get happen. Thanks so much for your
many prayers and tears for the mission.
Emmanuel Ruboye, Tabora, March 2014
This is Emmanuel’s formal report:
Beloved in the Lord Jesus Christ, it’s a great joy to write and inform you the
great job and the joy the might Jesus has poured onto us in the times of four
months ago. Despite many challenges that we are going through, including lack
of funds to make a good follow up wherever the Rooted in Jesus is
implemented to our Diocesan congregations.
As I said in my first news letter last year (2013) my Diocese is enormous with an
area of 96,000Km square. Despite all the mentioned Kilometres God in His own
way was able to make us find a new way of getting to some few congregations where the R in J is being run.
The run in shortage of fund are the situation that will get hardened and pull back all my great effort of making
follow up and helps. Its Our prayer to our mighty God that the situation may not get happen or may God give
us a new way or may He makes the Diocesan leadership to feel the great burden of finding a new way of
helping the project. Many thanks may go to the diocesan Bishop for a help of two way fare for attending the
annually coordinator’s meeting last November 2013 which was held in Arusha.
Otherwise I want to distinguish to you a support from the Child Outreach Mission and my wife without them it
was to be really hard to reach where the RinJ it at the minute. Their support has played a big push for the
follow up of the mission. Though they said, they won’t go further but it is my turn to cry to almighty God who
brought the mission to His people and ask his plan for RinJ project in the Tabora Diocese. Right down are the
messages through photos from few congregations where the R inJ project is implemented.
Isevya Parish
The first twelve seminarians fr om Isevya Parish
graduated and the certificates handed to them as they
get finished the first book Rooted in Jesus. It was a
great pleasure, the certificate presented in a middle of
Sunday service on 29th December 2013, by the
Diocesan Bishop.
Mr Gondeka was erected to be a coordinator of RinJ at
the Parish level. Two months later it was good to hear from him, that they have
started new classes for Rooted in Jesus. Keep them in your prayers as they get
started RinJ mission trip of edifying others, may God strengthen them enough
and give them the knowledge of understanding their classes. Pray for their
families and physical needs and spiritual.
Its due time Bishop, Elias Chakupewa provided certificates to the first
seminarians Isevya Parish on Sunday service 29th December 2013; Left hand is;
Emmanuel Rubuye, the Diocesan Coordinator, right hand the Pastor in charge of
Isevya Parish. Many thanks to God almighty for His goodness.

Kaliua Parish
Its due time the Pastor in charge at Kaliua Parish, provided a
Certificate for his first seminarians for RinJ in a middle of Sunday
service on 2nd March, 2014. Six seminarians graduated the first
book.
Mr Deoglatias was erected to be the RinJ Parish Coordinator.
Pray for them as they are get thinking to start a new Class. Pray for
good arranging and organize the class, physical need, spiritual and
families.
A photo together after C ertificate get provided. Was good
to hear from the Minister and graduates on how they give
the good emphasize on the beauty of taking Rooted in Jesus
course. All these happened in a middle of the Sunday service
after the certificates and books get presented to the
graduates.

GOWEKO PARISH
Six graduates graduated the course in first book Rooted
in Jesus. The photo was taken after certificate being
handled to the graduates. Mr Christopher was erected
to be the Parish Coordinator for Rooted in Jesus mission.
Pray for the plan of starting their own class, may God
give them enough courage to carry up the activities,
family, physical need and spiritual.
The Rural dean was providing a certificate to the
graduate, in Friday Lent service , 14th March, 2014
Parish Pastor Rev. Tuishime Amoni. Neither my effort
nor my power that all is done but it i only God’s power
has all done. Bless his name He is only the Lord Mighty
deserves Honour and glory. Bless you all.

PRAYER NEEDS
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Funds for running the R in J Project
Diocesan leadership to feel the great burden of looking after Rooted in Jesus and give their
support
Oneness
Rooted in Jesus be a source of the church flow
I may be encouraged enough as I meet with discouragement
Keep up coordinating the mission
Supports from Congregations and personal support
One more Congregation that I have never gone to provide certificate due to the lack of fare.

Thanks for your supportive prayer to our mission, physical and Spiritual.
Emmanuel Rubuye, Diocesan Coordinator for Rooted in Jesus, Diocese of Tabora, Tanzania.
www.rootedinjesus.net

